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Introduction
This paper presents new evidence on the expectation formation process of households. It focuses on the expectation about the evolution of their personal financial situation, a variable that enters the widely followed consumer confidence index and that is an important determinant of consumption-saving decisions. Macroeconomics typically assumes that households form rational expectations about their future income, but little is known about how these expectations are formed. In this paper, we study the role of personal experience on expectation formation, a relationship that has been widely documented in other economic domains but that has received less attention in the case of household income. Furthermore, we study the link between expectation formation and consumption. Consumers may indeed be particularly hurt by expectation errors if these are followed by consumption changes. This could also have important consequences for the amplification of business cycles. For example, a recovery can be delayed if households become overpessimistic during a downturn and spend less as a result.
To study these questions, we use a survey of Dutch households conducted quarterly from 2009 to 2014. The survey includes questions on expected and realized income. An important advantage of this survey is that we observe the same households several times, which allows us to compute their expectation errors. Figure 1 shows the evolution of expected and realized financial situation. A striking observation in our view is that these two variables closely follow each other. First, it suggests that households have a limited ability to forecast their future income. Otherwise, we would observe that expected financial situation leads realized financial situation by the forecasting horizon, which is 1 year here. Second, it suggests that households make predictable forecast errors. For example, households become too optimistic following an improvement in their financial situation.
To further examine these conjectures, we compute for each household a measure of expectation error by taking the difference between their expected financial situation and their future realized financial situation. Figure 2 shows the evolution of these expectation errors. House- holds are sometimes too optimistic and sometimes too pessimistic and they do not seem to make expectation errors on average. When analyzing the individual data, we find that expectation errors are positively correlated with past financial situation. This confirms that households extrapolate their experience too much and make predictable forecasting errors. We also observe that households extrapolate improvements in their financial situation more than deteriorations and that experience has a persistent effect on expectation errors.
Households may learn over time to reduce their extrapolation bias. We find instead that older households over-extrapolate more. A 50 year-old has an extrapolation bias that is about 50% larger than the one of a 30-year old. We both expect and find that more educated households have a smaller extrapolation bias. The extrapolation bias of households with primary education is three times larger than households with college education. Finally, we find that the extrapolation bias does not depend on income or on gender.
In the second part of the paper, we study the link between expectation errors and consump- tion. We expect that a household who is too optimistic about his financial situation consumes more than if he had formed the correct expectation. We use several questions from the survey that ask households to report how much they intend to consume and how much they consumed a broad range of consumption items. We find that more overoptimistic households intend to consume more and subsequently consume more. Finally, we also find that more overoptimistic households more often consume less than they intended to. These results suggest that overextrapolation impairs the ability of households to smooth their consumption and thus decreases their welfare. It could also have implications for business cycles. If many households become too optimistic, for example, they may consume more and thus increase aggregate demand.
Our paper is related to the empirical literature studying expectations using survey data (Manski, 2004; Pesaran and Weale, 2006) . A large strand of the literature studies whether household expectations about their future income or consumer sentiment can predict consumer spending (Acemoglu and Scott, 1994; Carroll et al., 1994; Souleles, 2004; Ludvigson, 2004; Brown et al., 4 2005) . Using the same data as we do, Bissonnette and Van Soest (2015) study whether the perception about the financial crisis predicts expectation errors and Christelis et al. (2016) study the effect of income expectations on precautionary savings. Finally, Ekici and Koydemir (2016) and Barazzetta (2015) use a British survey and show that more over-optimistic households tend to report lower happiness. Survey data on expectations has also been used to discriminate between different models of expectation formation under imperfect information (Coibion and Gorodnichenko, 2012; Andrade and Le Bihan, 2013; .
We contribute to the growing body of evidence supporting over-extrapolative expectations.
The evidence comes from laboratory experiments (Haruvy et al., 2007; Asparouhova et al., 2009; Hommes et al., 2008; Beshears et al., 2013; Frydman and Nave, 2016) or survey data (Tortorice, 2012; Greenwood and Shleifer, 2014; Gennaioli et al., 2015; Massenot and Pettinicchi, 2018) . Our work is also in line with the growing evidence that experience plays a crucial role on economic behavior through its effect on expectations (Barberis et al., 1998; Vissing-Jorgensen, 2004; Piazzesi and Schneider, 2009; Malmendier and Nagel, 2011) . Finally, the literature on behavioral economics proposes several foundations for extrapolative biases (Tversky and Kahneman, 1974; Gilovich et al., 1985; Rabin, 2002; Rabin and Vayanos, 2010) . Das and van Soest (1999) and Rozsypal and Schlafmann (2017) also present evidence consistent with the over-extrapolation of income by households. Das and van Soest (1999) use an earlier survey of Dutch households and develop a new estimator to deal with ordered variables in panel data, which we also use when studying the robustness of our results. Rozsypal and Schlafmann (2017) use a survey of US households and show how integrating over-extrapolation in a macro model both improves its quantitative fit and yields novel policy implications. Compared to these references, we present new results on over-extrapolation. We study its persistence, its asymmetry, and how it depends on household characteristics. Furthermore, we uncover a link between over-extrapolation and consumption, which has interesting implications for the econ-omy and welfare.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the data. Section 3 shows the results on over-extrapolation. Section 4 studies the relationship between expectation errors and consumption. Section 5 concludes.
Data
We use a representative survey of Dutch households, the Tilburg Consumer Outlook Monitor, 1 that tracked consumption and sentiment from September 2009 to December 2014 on a quarterly basis (22 quarters). About 1400 households participated to the survey each quarter, which gives us a total of about 33,000 observations. 2 We observe the same household on average 8 times.
The two main questions of interest are past and expected changes in financial situation, which we refer to as past and expected income for short:
• Past income. Has the financial situation of your household gotten better or worse over the past 12 months? (1 Clearly gotten worse; 2 gotten a bit worse; 3 stayed the same; 4 gotten a bit better; 5 clearly gotten better; -I don't know.)
• Expected income. How do you think the financial situation of your household will develop over the coming 12 months? (1 Clearly get worse; 2 get a bit worse; 3 stay the same; 4 get a bit better; 5 clearly get better; -I don't know.)
On average, less than 4% of the participants chose the "I don't know" option.
The next variable of interest is the expectation error e t which we compute by taking the difference between expected income in quarter t and past income one year later x t+4 , that is, e t = y t − x t+4 . We use x t+3 when x t+4 is not available, and x t+5 when neither x t+3 nor x t+4 are available. The resulting measure ranges from −4 to 4. A positive error means over-optimism and a negative error over-pessimism. 3 Over-Extrapolation?
Framework We first illustrate the concepts of extrapolation and over-extrapolation in the simple case where the income growth y of households follows an AR(1) process
where y refers to future income growth, α is a parameter, and is a white noise. Households forecast
Their average expectation error is
where γ = β − α.
We are interested in estimating the relationships (1) and (2). If β is positive, households extrapolate their recent experience and consider shocks to have some persistence. If β is negative, then households mean-revert and they consider shocks to be short-lived.
If γ is positive, households over-extrapolate. They consider shocks to be more persistent than they actually are. Following a positive shock to their income, households expect their income to keep increasing. By contrast, if γ is negative, households mean-revert too much. Finally, If γ = 0, households form unbiased forecasts.
Baseline We first regress expectations and expectation errors on past income. We use a fixed effects estimator to control for household-specific characteristics. Standard errors are clustered at the household level. The Appendix shows that the results are robust to alternative estimators.
Column (1) of Table 3 shows that households are more optimistic about their financial situ-8 ation when their financial situation improved more in the previous year. This result is highly significant. This suggests that households consider shocks to their income to be persistent.
Column (2) shows that expectation errors are positively correlated with past changes in financial situation. Again this result is significant. This suggests that households exaggerate the persistence of the shocks and over-extrapolate. They become too optimistic when their financial situation has improved and too pessimistic when it has deteriorated.
Columns (3) and (4) show that these first two results are robust to the inclusion of quarter fixed effects that control for aggregate shocks.
Persistence We now study whether past income has persistent effects on expectations. Compared to the previous specification, we further control for the fourth lag of past income. That is, we look at the effect of a change in the financial situation over the previous year as well as two years ago on expectations. If a change in financial situation experienced further in the past has an impact on expectations, this implies that households extrapolate more strongly a streak of similar experience and thus that households make larger mistakes. This also implies that when faced with a reversal, households will take longer to recognize this break.
Column (1) of Table 4 shows that households do not extrapolate a change in income that occurred two years ago. Instead they tend to mean revert indicating that they consider shocks to their financial situation to start mean reverting after 1 year. However, column (2) suggests that they do not mean-revert enough since the lag of past income is positively and significantly associated with expectation errors. This result suggests that two years after a shock, households still extrapolate too much. Since past income retains its significance, the results also suggest that households make larger mistakes following a longer trend.
Asymmetry Next, we study whether households react asymmetrically to positive and negative experience. We run a similar set of regressions but allow for the effect of positive and negative changes in financial situation to be different. We now control for four indicator variables that correspond to the possible evolution of past income: a lot worse, a bit worse, a bit better and a lot better. The omitted category is "stay the same".
Column (3) of Table 4 shows that households extrapolate negative events more than positive ones, suggesting that households perceive negative shocks to their income to be more persistent than positive shocks. This result is driven by large changes in financial situation as small changes have similar coefficients in absolute value.
Column (4) shows that expectation errors also react asymmetrically to positive and negative past income. Again, this result is driven by large changes. This implies that households make larger mistakes following negative shock than following a positive shock.
A potential limitation of these results on the asymmetry of over-extrapolation is that we use categorical data and it may not fully reflect quantitative changes in the financial situation of households. For example, the categorical classification may not fully capture a situation where negative shocks to income growth are on average larger than positive shocks. Since households also report their income, we can compute a quantitative measure of income growth and investigate the presence of asymmetric patterns. Figure 3 shows the distribution of income growth for each reported change in financial situation. Although, the relationship is noisy, the quantitative income growth variable is partially correlated with the realized financial situation variable and households who report an improved financial situation experienced a larger absolute income growth than households who report a worse financial situation. To mechanically explain our results that households over-extrapolate negative shocks more than positive shocks, the opposite would have to be true. Thus, this gives us additional confidence that over-extrapolation is stronger for negative shocks than for positive shocks.
These results support the idea that individuals may suffer asymmetric losses when forming expectations (Elliott et al., 2008) . Households may indeed prefer to be a bit too conservative to avoid disappointment. Following an improving financial situation, they become more optimistic but not too much to avoid disappointment. Our results suggest that disappointment aversion is not so strong that it overcomes the tendency to over-extrapolate. Following a negative shock, households become more pessimistic not only because they expect the shock to be persistent but also because they want to avoid disappointment. These results can have consequences on the documented asymmetry of business cycles (Neftci, 1984; Sichel, 1993; McKay and Reis, 2008) . If households become more pessimistic following a negative shock than they become optimistic following a positive shock, then busts will be steeper than booms.
Household characteristics
We now investigate whether the extrapolation bias depends on household characteristics. In particular, older households have more experience and may have learned over time to over-extrapolate less. Furthermore, more educated households may overextrapolate less. We should thus expect a smaller over-extrapolation coefficient for older and more educated households. This would imply that when we regress expectation errors on the interaction between past income and age or education, the overall coefficient on past income should be closer to 0 for older and more educated households. We also investigate whether the extrapolation bias depends on income or gender, though we do not have a prior hypothesis.
We regress expectations and expectation errors on past income, age, education, gender, income, and also interact each household characteristic with past income. Since the characteristics of households changed very little or not at all, we do not include household fixed effects. Table   5 shows the results.
We find that older households over-extrapolate more. The effect of past income on expectation errors indeed increases with age. This suggests that individuals do not learn how to overextrapolate less over time. According to the estimates, a 50-year old individual has an extrapolation bias that is about 50% higher than a 30-year old one. We also checked for the presence of non-linear effects of age but did not find any (results not reported).
Second, we look at the impact of education on expectation errors. Households report their education level: primary school (1), middle school (2), high school (3), middle vocational school (4), high vocational school (5), and College (6). Consistent with our hypothesis, we find that more educated households over-extrapolate less. A household with a primary education has an extrapolation bias that is about three times larger than a household who went to college.
Third, we study the effect of income on expectations. Households report their gross income, Finally, we investigate whether men and women differ in their expectation formation process and find that the extrapolation bias does not depend on gender.
Are expectation errors costly?
Over-extrapolation may hurt households and amplify economic fluctuations if expectation errors are followed by consumption changes. Following an improvement in their financial situation, 13 for example, households become overoptimistic, that is, they expect their financial situation to improve more than it will. As a result, they may increase their consumption more than if they had not over-extrapolated. We find that more overoptimistic households intend to consume more (section 4.1) and subsequently consume more (section 4.2). We also show that overoptimistic households do not consume as much as they intended to (section 4.3), suggesting that in some cases households are able to recognize their overoptimism and correct their consumption path. Overall, these observations suggest that overextrapolation works against consumption smoothing and thus decreases welfare.
To study these questions, we regress several measures of consumption on expectation errors.
One issue that may arise is that, by construction, more over-optimistic households are also more likely to experience a deteriorating financial situation. As a result, we will not be able to tell whether the change in consumption is due to the expectation error or to the new financial situation. Since it is difficult to separate between these two channels in the regression analysis, we only focus on households whose financial situation remained unchanged, which is the most frequent outcome. This restriction sharply decreases the sample size (we are only left with 20% of the observations) and eliminates most of the variation within households. We thus drop the household fixed effects and add several controls: income, gender, age, and education.
Consumption Plans
We first investigate the relationship between expectation errors and consumption plans. If households act on their expectations, we expect that more over-optimistic households should plan to consume more.
We use two sets of variables that measure consumption plans. First, households report the chance that they will buy different goods over the next year. The exact formulation of the question is as follows:
We now ask you to estimate, as well as you can, the chance that you will do one of these things in the future, in terms of a percentage between 0 and 100 percent. For example, if you are fully convinced that you will do one of these things, then you answer with 100 percent. If, on the other hand, there is a small chance that you might not do it, then you answer with 97 percent or less. If you are fully convinced that you will not do one of these things, then you indicate 0 percent. But if there is a small chance that you might do it, then you indicate 3 percent or more. And if you think that the chance is actually just as good as not, then you answer with 50 percent, or slightly more or slightly less if that seems more appropriate to how you feel. How much chance is there that you or someone in your household will, in the coming 12 months...
• buy a house or have a house built?
• buy a new car (not second-hand or used)?
• buy new big appliances, such as a washing machine or television?
• buy new big interior objects, such as furniture?
• take a long holiday (more than eight days consecutively)?
• take a short holiday (two to seven days consecutively)?
We then regress the measures of consumption plans on expectation errors. Both the consumption plan and the expectation used to compute the expectation error are reported in the same quarter. We control for time fixed effects. Table 6 shows that more over-optimistic households report a significantly higher chance to consume each of these consumption items, with the exception of a house.
Second, we use an additional set of variables that also measure consumption plans but cover different consumption items and are formulated slightly differently. Households report whether they intend in the coming six months to consume more or less clothing, restaurant meals, and entertainment compared to today. The exact formulation is as follows: Of the things listed below, please indicate whether you intend, in the coming six months, to do so less or more than you do at present. Compared to what I do now, over the next six months I intend to. . . (1 much less so; 2 less so; 3 a bit less so; 4 just as much; 5 a bit more so; 6 more so; 7 much more so)
• spend money on clothing and clothing accessories.
• spend money on eating out in restaurants.
• spend money on leisure (such as visiting the cinema and performance acts) and on sports (including membership fees and materials).
Using the same specification as above, Table 7 shows that more over-optimistic households intend to consume significantly more than they do at present.
This first set of results suggests that the households who fail to correctly anticipate future changes in their financial situation also fail to make the appropriate consumption plans.
Actual Consumption
Next, we want to know whether expectation errors are followed not only by intentions to change consumption but also by actual changes in consumption. In this section, we look at the rela-16 tionship between expectation errors and two measures of consumption. Note that actual consumption is reported at quarter q while the expectation used to compute the expectation error is reported at q-4 (therefore referred to as "Lag Exp Error" in the tables).
In the first measure of actual consumption, households report whether they bought different consumption goods over the past year. The exact formulation of the question is as follows:
In the past 12 months (calculated back from today), did you or someone in your household... (yes; no)
To make this variable comparable with the consumption plan, we code it as 100 if households answer yes to these questions and 0 if they answer no. .01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. We control for income, gender, age, and education in all specifications. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Actual consumption is reported at quarter q, Lag Expectation Error is the difference between expected income reported at quarter q-4 and realized income reported at quarter q.
We then look at the relationship between these measures of actual consumption and past expectation errors. We control for time fixed effects. Table 8 shows that more over-optimistic households subsequently report a higher consumption, except appliances. However, the effect of past expectation errors on consumption is only statistically significant for housing and long holidays.
The second measure of actual consumption covers additional consumption items and is formulated slightly differently. Households report whether, over the last 6 months, they consumed more or less clothing, restaurant meals, and entertainment compared to before. The exact formulation is as follows:
Please indicate for each item whether, over the last six months, you did them more or did them less, compared to what you did before. Compared to what I did before, in the last six months I. . . (1 much less so; 2 less so; 3 a bit less so; 4 just as much; 5 a bit more so; 6 more so; 7 much more so)
• spend money on eating out in restaurants. YES YES YES *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. We control for income, gender, age, and education in all specifications. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Actual consumption is reported at quarter q, Lag Expectation Error is the difference between expected income reported at quarter q-4 and realized income reported at quarter q.
Using the same specification as above, Table 9 shows that more over-optimistic households consume significantly more than they used to.
These results suggest that more over-optimistic households not only intend to consume more but also often follow up on their intention. This suggests that expectation errors are costly because they prevent households from smoothing their consumption.
Consumption Surprises
Next, we want to examine whether households adjust their consumption plans when they make expectation errors. An over-optimistic household, for example, may not consume as much as he intended to once he realizes that his financial situation is not as good as he expected.
We compute consumption surprises by taking the difference between consumption plan and future reported consumption, by using the consumption measures described in the two previous sections on house, cars, etc. A higher value implies that the household was too optimistic concerning his consumption level, that is, he expected to consume more than he actually did. .01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. We control for income, gender, age, and education in all specifications. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Consumption surprise is the difference between consumption plan reported at quarter q-4 and actual consumption reported at quarter q. Expectation Error is the difference between expected income reported at quarter q-4 and realized income reported at quarter q.
We recode the actual consumption variables as 0 if the answer to the question was negative and 100 if the answer was positive. For each consumption item, we then take the difference between the consumption plan and the realized consumption reported one year later (3 quarters later if it is not available, or 5 quarters later if neither is available). The resulting variable gives a measure of consumption surprise. It can take any value between -100 and 100. The average consumption surprise is close to zero and its mode is always zero. For more expensive items such as houses, households make almost no changes to their plans while for cheaper items such as a short holiday households revise their plans more often.
We then investigate how expectation errors are related to consumption surprises, where both the expected income and the consumption plan are reported at the same quarter q. As before, we focus on households whose financial situation remained unchanged as reported in quarter q+4 and we drop the household fixed effects. Table 10 shows that more over-optimistic households are more likely to give up on their plan to consume a good, with the exception of housing and car.
This suggests that households who are wrong about their future financial situation are in 20 some cases able to recognize their mistake and adjust their consumption.
Conclusion
This paper presents new evidence on the expectation formation process of households. It finds evidence consistent with over-extrapolation of recent experience. Households whose financial situation improved tend to become too optimistic. We also show that these expectation errors have implications on consumption choice and possibly on welfare. Over-optimistic households intend to consume more and subsequently consume more, even though they do not consume as much as they intended to. These results first suggest that over-extrapolation leads to excessive consumption volatility and potentially hurts consumers. Finally, over-extrapolation may have macroeconomic implications by amplifying fluctuations. For example, a crisis could be prolonged if many households become too pessimistic in a context of deteriorating financial situation.
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A Appendix
In the paper we use a fixed effects linear estimator to document extrapolation and over-extrapolation.
We now test the robustness of these results using several alternative estimators. Tables 11 and 12 study, respectively, extrapolation and over-extrapolation using alternative estimators. For our results to be robust, we would have to find a positive and significant coefficient when regressing expected income or expectation errors on past income.
In columns 1, we use the mean group (MG) estimator (Pesaran and Smith, 1995) . We run the following regression: y it = x it β i + u it , where y it is either the expectation or the expectation error of household i at period t, x is the past income, and u is an error term. In the tables, we report the average effectβ = i β i /N , where N is the number of households.
In columns 2, we use the fixed effects linear estimator with individual slopes (FEIS) to estimate the β of this regression: y it = α 1i + α 2i t + γ t + x it β + u it (Brüderl and Ludwig, 2015) .
We are not aware of any estimator that is able to deal with individual fixed effects in a nonlinear model without correcting for the the incidental parameter problem. See Fernández-Val and Weidner (2016) for the case when both T and N are large. We instead resort to standard ordered probit and logit models and address the individual unobserved heterogeneity with the individual average value of the dependent variable (expected income or expectation error) and the independent variable (past income) as proxies for the individual fixed effects. N and T are large enough to reduce the consistency bias. Columns 3 and 4 report the estimates of the ordered probit (logit) model. Columns 5 and 6 report the estimates of two panel conditional ordered logit models. The Chamberlain's estimates of fixed effect binary logit models, β k , are computed at different cutoffs k of the dependent variable. We estimates an average β following the blow-up and cluster (BuC) procedure (Baetschmann et al., 2015) and the Das and van Soest (DvS) two-step procedure (Das and van Soest, 1997) . Columns 5 and 6 report the results of, respectively, the BuC and DvS estimators.
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The results suggest that extrapolation and over-extrapolation are robust to the use of alternative estimators. The coefficients indeed remain positive and significant in all specifications. 
